
3rd Quarter Topic Report 2020 
WFWA Fort Wayne, IN

Combined Local/National Programming

July 1st – September 30th 

The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WFWA, Fort Wayne, Indiana along with the most 
significant programming treatment of those issues for the period stated above. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in 
which the listings appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Agriculture
Series Title:    Food - Delicious Science
Episode Title:   Food on the Brain
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/25/2020 1:00:00 AM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Demonstration/Instructional
Segment Length:  00:00:00

Michael Mosley and James Wong travel the world to discover how the chemistry in our food affects our 
brains and creates our deepest cravings. This is delicious science.

American History
Series Title:    Created Equal: Clarence Thomas in His Own Words
Length:          120 minutes
Airdate:         7/2/2020 4:00:00 AM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  00:00:00

Although Clarence Thomas remains a controversial figure, loved by some, reviled by others, few know 
much more than a few headlines and the recollections of his contentious confirmation battle with Anita 
Hill.    With unprecedented access, the producers interviewed Justice Clarence Thomas and his wife, 
Virginia, for over 30 hours of interview time, over many months. Justice Thomas tells his entire life's story, 
looking directly at the camera, speaking frankly to the audience. After a brief introduction, the 
documentary proceeds chronologically, combining Justice Thomas' first person account with a rich array of 
historical archive material, period and original music, personal photos, and evocative recreations. 
Unscripted and without narration, the documentary takes the viewer through this complex and often 
painful life, dealing with race, faith, power, jurisprudence, and personal resilience.



Series Title:    National Parks: America's Best Idea; The
Episode Title:   Going Home (1920-1933)
Length:          120 minutes
Airdate:         7/2/2020 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          
Segment Length:  01:57:55

While visiting the parks was once predominantly the domain of Americans wealthy enough to afford the 
high-priced train tours, the advent of the automobile allows more people than ever before to visit the 
parks. Mather embraces this opportunity and works to build more roads in the parks. Some park 
enthusiasts, such as Margaret and Edward Gehrke of Nebraska, begin "collecting" parks, making a point to 
visit as many as they can. In North Carolina, Horace Kephart, a reclusive writer, and George Masa, a 
Japanese immigrant, launch a campaign to protect the last strands of virgin forest in the Smoky Mountains 
by establishing it as a park. In Wyoming, John D. Rockefeller Jr. begins quietly buying up land in the Teton 
Mountain Range and valley in a secret plan to donate it to the government as a park.

Series Title:    Vote: American Experience; The
Length:          120 minutes
Airdate:         7/7/2020 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  00:00:00

Explore the final four years, 1916-1920, of the campaign for the passage of the 19th Amendment and 
meet some of the unsung women whose tireless work would finally ban discrimination at American polls on 
the basis of sex.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/10/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:07:18

Over the past few weeks, there has been extensive debate across the U.S. about statues depicting the 
Confederacy and other troubled aspects of American history. In the Capitol Hill neighborhood of 
Washington, D.C., the Emancipation Memorial – also known as the Freedman’s Memorial -- is one such 
symbol. Jeffrey Brown talks to four Black Americans to gauge differing views on the structure.

Series Title:    Clinton: American Experience
Length:          120 minutes
Airdate:         7/28/2020 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary



Segment Length:  00:00:00

From draft dodging to the Dayton Accords, from Monica Lewinsky to a balanced budget, the presidency of 
William Jefferson Clinton veered between sordid scandal and grand achievement. In CLINTON, the latest 
installment in the critically acclaimed and successful series of presidential biographies, AMERICAN 
EXPERIENCE explores the fascinating story of an American president who rose from a broken childhood in 
Arkansas to become one of the most successful politicians in modern American history and one of the 
most complex and conflicted characters to ever stride across the public stage. It recounts a career full of 
accomplishment and rife with scandal, a marriage that would make history and create controversy and a 
presidency that would define the crucial and transformative period between the fall of the Berlin Wall and 
9/11. It follows Clinton across his two terms as he confronted some of the key forces that would shape the 
future, including partisan political warfare and domestic and international terrorism, and struggled, with 
uneven success, to define the role of American power in a post-Cold War world. Most memorably, it 
explores how Clinton’s conflicted character made history, even as it enraged his enemies and confounded 
his friends. The program features unprecedented access to scores of Clinton insiders, including White 
House Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers, White House Counsel Bernard Nussbaum, White House Chief of 
Staff Leon Panetta and Deputy Chief of Staff Harold Ickes, as well as interviews with foreign leaders, 
members of the Republican opposition, childhood friends, staffers from Clinton’s years as governor of 
Arkansas, biographers and journalists.

Series Title:    Reagan: American Experience
Episode Title:   Lifeguard
Length:          120 minutes
Airdate:         8/4/2020 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  00:00:00

In 1988, after two terms in office, Ronald Wilson Reagan left the White House, one of the most popular 
presidents of the twentieth century -- and one of the most controversial. A failed actor, Reagan became a 
passionate ideologue who preached a simple gospel of lower taxes, less government and anti-
Communism. One by one, his opponents underestimated him; one-by-one, Reagan surprised them, rising 
to become a president who always preferred to see America as a shining city on a hill.

Arts/Culture



Series Title: Arts in Focus (locally produced)

Airdate: July 16th @ 7:30pm 2020

Hosted by Emilie Henry, arts IN focus will bring home the stories and discoveries from North East Indiana's 
vibrant and growing arts scene. The show will be a combination of pieces gathered from around the area as well 
as segments shot in PBS39’s studio and its fluid, informative style promises to keep pace with the changes, 
updates and personalities that are unique to the arts community of northeast Indiana.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour Weekend
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         8/15/2020 5:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:06:53

As a co-founder of the legendary Talking Heads, drummer Chris Frantz's new memoir “Remain In Love” 
tells us about the origins of one of America's most culturally and commercially successful bands. It is also a 
love letter to his long time bandmate and wife Tina Weymouth, to whom Frantz has been married for 43 
years. Christopher Booker speaks to Frantz about what makes them rarest of rock n' roll couples.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/2/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:02:36

As Americans continue to distance from each other physically, they are still searching for ways to connect. 
For the members of the Red and Black Brass Band in St. Louis, that means bringing music to the streets of 
their hometown. Local station KETC brings us this story as part of our ongoing coverage of arts and 
culture.

Business & Industry
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/2/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:06:31



Long before the coronavirus pandemic, manufacturing in the U.S. was transformed -- and with it, daily life. 
Now COVID-19 is delivering a new blow to the industry. But some companies are pivoting to create the 
personal protective equipment that the U.S. had previously outsourced overseas. Paul Solman reports on 
how a family textile business nearly 200 years old is adapting to this latest challenge.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/28/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:03:45

Products containing cannabidiol, or CBD, are everywhere -- and their growing popularity means big 
business. The substance can be derived from both cannabis and hemp, which is also used to produce 
fabric and food. But one Navajo leader jumping at the business opportunity is encountering resistance 
from members of his tribe. From the Cronkite School of Journalism, Marcella Baietto reports

Economy
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/2/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:06:36

The Labor Department’s June jobs report seems to reflect a strengthening economy. After all, businesses 
across the country reopened during that month. But now coronavirus cases are soaring, raising questions 
about how we can have a functioning U.S. economy without adding fuel to the raging pandemic. Nobel 
Prize-winning economist Paul Romer joins Judy Woodruff to discuss the dilemma.

Series Title:    Amanpour and Company
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/31/2020 11:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS-PLUS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:56:46

Christiane speaks with Nobel Prize-winning economist Paul Krugman about the state of the U.S. economy. 
She also speaks with Russ Feingold and Paul Rosenzweig about Attorney General William Barr’s testimony 



earlier this week. Walter Isaacson speaks with former Miami Dade college president Eduardo Padrón about 
why flexibility is needed to ensure every student can get an education.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour Weekend
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         8/2/2020 5:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:05:23

As the emergency $600-per-week unemployment benefit expired on July 31, officials expressed optimism 
for another relief package. The bill, being negotiated right now, would be the fifth since the pandemic hit 
and likely the last before the November elections. Diane Swonk, Chief Economist with Grant Thorton joins 
Hari Sreenivasan to discuss the economic effect of the pandemic.

Environment/Natural Disaster
Series Title:    NOVA | Australia's First 4 Billion Years
Episode Title:   Strange Creatures
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/8/2020 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  00:00:00

After the asteroid impact 65 million years ago — believed to have wiped out the dinosaurs — Australia was 
set adrift on a lonely voyage in southern seas. With host Richard Smith at the wheel, NOVA travels this 
walkabout continent to uncover how it became the strange island it is today. Australia’s many unusual 
creatures, like the kangaroo and the cassowary, tell a tale of isolation, change and resilience. Australia’s 
long history has seen mountains rise and fall, seas come and go, and whole kingdoms of life triumph and 
disappear. In this final episode, NOVA races down the last 65 million years to the present day.

Series Title:    NOVA | Making North America
Episode Title:   Life
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/22/2020 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:00:00

Discover the surprising intertwined story of life and the landscape in North America—from origins to iconic 
dinosaurs to giant marine reptiles swimming in an ancient sea that once split the continent in two.



Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/3/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:05:27

In our news wrap Monday, coastal North and South Carolina braced for Hurricane Isaias. The storm is a 
minimal hurricane but will still challenge residents with another disruption during the coronavirus 
pandemic. Also, thousands of people in Southern California spent another day under evacuation orders as 
a wildfire burned east of Los Angeles. It began Friday and exploded in size over the weekend.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/24/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:04:02

The Gulf Coast is facing a very rough weather forecast. A strengthening Tropical Storm Laura could be a 
Category 3 hurricane when it makes landfall later this week. It’s expected to hit the Louisiana and Texas 
coasts, potentially with 100 mile-per-hour winds. Meanwhile, Tropical Storm Marco is still bringing rain to 
the region. Judy Woodruff talks to Ken Graham of the National Hurricane Center.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Episode Title:   Episode 56
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/16/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:06:24

In our news wrap Wednesday, dozens of wildfires are still burning across the Pacific Northwest and 
California. President Trump declared a federal disaster in Oregon, where several small towns have been 
razed. But improved weather is helping fire crews, some of whom stopped a blaze just 500 feet from the 
famed Mt. Wilson Observatory near Los Angeles. Also, jazz expert Stanley Crouch died at age 74.



General Health

Series Title: HealthLine (Locally Produced)

Air Date: July 28th 2020 @ 7:30pm   30 min

PBS39 invites viewers to call in with their questions for local experts.

This Week’s Topic: Dermatology

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/2/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:05:52

In our news wrap Thursday, the U.S. saw a record 50,000 new cases of COVID-19 in a single day as 
infections rise in 40 states. Florida set its own record for new cases with more than 10,000 -- but Gov. Ron 
DeSantis insisted the state is equipped to handle the crisis. Also, there were signs of U.S. economic 
recovery, with the Labor Department reporting the country added 4.8 million jobs in June.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour Weekend
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         7/5/2020 5:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:05:22

As businesses reopen and cases across several states in the U.S. and across the world surge, experts 
worry that “superspreaders,” a small percentage of infected people are transmitting the virus to a much 
larger percent, could be fueling the pandemic. Hari Sreenivasan speaks with Ben Lopman, an epidemiology 
professor at Emory University’s Rollins School of Public Health, about the transmission data he and his 
team are studying.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/8/2020 6:00:00 PM



Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:05:38

Since the earliest days of the coronavirus pandemic, public health experts have emphasized that having 
an efficient system for wide-scale testing was key to bringing the COVID-19 outbreak under control. But in 
reality, virus testing in the United States has consistently missed the mark. William Brangham talks to Dr. 
Jennifer Nuzzo, an epidemiologist at Johns Hopkins Center for Health Security.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/21/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:08:25

As the coronavirus pandemic tears across the globe, the toll exacted in lives lost and ruined grows by the 
day. But for those already in need, especially the hungry and the starving, COVID-19 is accelerating their 
nightmares. David Beasley, executive director of the World Food Program, joins Amna Nawaz to discuss 
the pandemic supply chain and how to keep 270 million people fed in a year of crisis.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/13/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:13:27

Dr. Anthony Fauci, the nation’s top infectious disease expert, urged caution on Thursday as countries race 
to develop an effective vaccine for COVID-19, the disease caused by the novel coronavirus. “Just to say 
you have a vaccine doesn’t mean that you should be administering the vaccine,” Fauci said of Russia’s 
recent decision to approve a vaccine, which was met with skepticism by the scientific community

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/4/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:03:39

In our news wrap Friday, the World Health Organization warned vaccines for the novel coronavirus may not 
be widely available until mid-2021. The agency said it would not recommend any vaccine until its safety 
was proven -- and stressed distribution must be a global effort. Also, Cleveland authorities are 
investigating the fatal shooting of a police detective during an undercover drug operation.



Government/Politics (National)
Series Title:    Washington Week
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         7/24/2020 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:25:10

President Trump’s plan to send thousands of federal officers into cities sparked outrage as the number of 
Americans who have tested positive for COVID-19 passed 4 million this week. And lawmakers left for the 
weekend without extending the $600 supplement for unemployed Americans. The panel discussed the 
latest on the Coronavirus crisis and the 2020 election as President Trump pivoted on masks and canceled 
his Jacksonville convention speech.

Series Title:    Washington Week
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         7/3/2020 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:24:54

President Trump is speaking Friday night at Mount Rushmore, ahead of Independence Day. The visit 
captures this president at this moment: turning to symbols from the past and rallying his base as his 
campaign faces mounting challenges. The panel also discussed reporting from multiple news organizations 
that Russia offered bounties to the Taliban to kill American and coalition troops in Afghanistan.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/17/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:13:00

Syndicated columnist Mark Shields and New York Times columnist David Brooks join Amna Nawaz to 
discuss the week in politics, including the growing rift between President Trump and Dr. Anthony Fauci, 
what GOP criticism of Trump means for his reelection bid, the latest primary election results and poll 
numbers and the ongoing debate over mail-in ballots.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/23/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:02:09

President Trump announced late Thursday that the 2020 Republican National Convention will no longer be 
held in Jacksonville, Florida, in August. While some local officials expressed appreciation for the decision, 
Democrats argued it came much later than it should have. Yamiche Alcindor joins Judy Woodruff to discuss 
Trump’s alternative plans.



Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/27/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:10:04

Protesters and police again clashed in a number of U.S. cities over the weekend, including Portland, 
Oregon, and Seattle. President Trump has defended sending federal law enforcement to the cities, but 
many local officials say their presence is only exacerbating the existing unrest. Amna Nawaz reports and 
talks to the mayor of Seattle, Jenny Durkan, about what she’s seeing in her city.

Series Title:    Washington Week
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         8/7/2020 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:25:14

President Trump has been eager to project optimism about the COVID-19 pandemic but has faced scrutiny 
from reporters. In an interview aired this week with Jonathan Swan of Axios, the president responded to 
rises in death rates by saying “it is what it is,” while insisting the White House is doing everything it can to 
combat the virus. Meanwhile, in Congress, Democrats and the White House could not agree to a new round 
of stimulus or an expansion of the $600 supplement to unemployed Americans that expired last week. The 
panel discussed the president’s response to the coronavirus crisis, the fate of a deal in Congress and the 
potential candidates to serve as Joe Biden’s vice-presidential pick.

Series Title:    Washington Week
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         8/14/2020 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:25:14

Joe Biden’s search for a running mate ended this week with a history-making pick: Senator Kamala Harris 
of California. The panel discussed Harris’s record as a senator and California Attorney General as well as 
President Trump’s attacks on the US Postal Service.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/20/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:04:12

The Democratic National Convention concludes Thursday night. Delegates and the nation will hear from 
Joe Biden, the party’s presidential nominee for 2020. His appearance follows a night when Biden’s former 
boss, former President Barack Obama, and his running mate, Sen. Kamala Harris, set the stage for the 
campaign. Amna Nawaz reports on Wednesday’s events and previews the convention’s finale.



Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/24/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:04:10

In 2016, Donald Trump accepted the Republican nomination for president in front of a roaring crowd of 
thousands. But the coronavirus pandemic disrupted the GOP’s plans for a similar event this year. Instead, 
a greatly reduced crowd of delegates has gathered at the RNC site in Charlotte, and Trump will accept the 
nomination from the South Lawn at the White House. Amna Nawaz reports.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/31/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:04:53

In our news wrap Monday, a federal appeals court in Washington, D.C., has refused to end the criminal 
case against Michael Flynn. The former national security adviser pleaded guilty to lying about his contacts 
with Russia. Also, in Lebanon, lawmakers endorsed diplomat Mustapha Adib as prime minister-designate. 
The largest Sunni party, the Shiite Hezbollah and Christian blocs all backed him

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/17/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:06:43

Speaking at the White House Conference on American History on Thursday, President Trump announced 
he would be signing an executive order to create the “1776 Commission” to promote a “patriotic 
education.” Trump also blasted efforts to reexamine American history with a deeper emphasis on slavery 
and racism. Yamiche Alcindor joins Judy Woodruff to discuss Trump’s perspective on race.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/8/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:04:31

In our news wrap Tuesday, Democrats in the U.S. House of Representatives are launching a probe of 
Postmaster General Louis DeJoy. The Washington Post reports his former company pressured employees to 
make political contributions and then illegally reimbursed them. DeJoy denies breaking the law. Also, the 
Senate has returned to work, with Republicans formally releasing their pandemic relief bill.



Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Episode Title:   Episode 55
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/15/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:05:21

Tuesday represents the last primary elections before November. Once winners are declared in Delaware, 
we’ll know the nominees for every congressional race in the country. What dynamics are at play in the 
House and Senate? Lisa Desjardins joins Judy Woodruff to discuss which races to watch in the contest for 
control on Capitol Hill as well as the record amounts of money being spent on campaigning.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/21/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:05:16

The death of Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg has already launched a high-stakes political battle over whether 
President Trump and Senate Republicans can push through a nomination and fill her seat before the 
November election. Yamiche Alcindor and Lisa Desjardins join Judy Woodruff to discuss names being 
considered to replace Ginsburg and the logistics involved in nominating and confirming a justice.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour Weekend
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         9/27/2020 5:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:03:25

Polls show that Georgia, which President Trump won by nearly five points in 2016, has emerged as a hotly 
contested state with Biden and Trump battling it out for the Black vote. Meanwhile, officials are recruiting 
thousands of tech savvy poll workers and launched a service for voters in the state to track their absentee 
ballots. Senior Correspondent for Georgia Public Broadcasting, Rickey Bevington joins.

Immigration



Legislative Issues/Local Government/General Local Interest

Series Title: Primetime39 (Locally Produced)

Topic: Coping with Covid

Air Date: August 28th   2020 @ 7:30pm   30 min

Series Title: Indiana Week in Review

Air Date: September 20th  2020 @ 12:30pm   30 min

Hoosiers "in the know" are getting their answers from the show that does the talking: Indiana Week In Review. 
You may watch for the news, but you'll stay for the no-holds-barred debate and discussion. A look at issues 
facing Indiana from differing viewpoints makes for an entertaining, lively and informative half-hour.

Mental Health

Series Title: Matters of the Mind (Locally Produced)

Air Date: August 10th 2020 @ 7:30pm   30 min

Psychiatrist Jay Fawver answers viewer calls about mental health issues

Local History

Series Title: Electric Legacy

Airdate: 7-26-2020 @ 2pm   90 min

Description: Local history of the Ft Wayne General Electric plant and its emploees. 

Minorities/Civil Rights
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour Weekend
Length:          30 minutes



Airdate:         7/18/2020 5:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:11:04

As the nation mourns the loss of American hero and Civil Rights icon Rep. John Lewis, his friends and 
colleagues remember him as a towering figure who was prepared to make the ultimate sacrifice for 
freedom and equality. Special Correspondent Charlayne Hunter-Gault, and University of Pennsylvania 
professor and historian Mary Frances Berry join Hari Sreenivasan to reflect on the enduring legacy of John 
Lewis.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/22/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:02:56

Four years ago, the Chester Children’s Chorus, a Pennsylvania group based near Philadelphia, recorded an 
original song called “I Still Can’t Breathe.” It was their response to the deaths of Trayvon Martin, Eric 
Garner and other Black Americans. Now teenagers and young adults, the former chorus members see their 
song as tragically relevant in the wake of George Floyd’s death and Black Lives Matter.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour Weekend
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         8/9/2020 5:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:06:31

The killing of Michael Brown, a young unarmed Black man, by a police officer in Ferguson, Missouri, six 
years ago, sparked protests which changed the civil rights movement in the nation. Brittany Ferrell, an 
activist and organizer for the political advocacy group Black Futures Lab speaks with Ivette Feliciano about 
the ongoing Black Lives Matter protests and her experience in Ferguson.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour Weekend
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         8/16/2020 5:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:10:56

Despite low rates of COVID-19 infections, Maine has the largest racial disparity of infection rates in the 
country. Special Correspondent Kira Kay reports that Black immigrant Mainers have been 
disproportionately affected and that state aid needed to fight the virus has been slow to reach them. The 
story is part of our ongoing series, “Chasing The Dream: Poverty and Opportunity in America.”

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/25/2020 6:00:00 PM



Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:03:38

In Oregon, the city of Portland continues to endure upheaval and violence, three months after the killing of 
George Floyd sparked unrest. Now, the Wisconsin shooting of Jacob Blake, who is Black, has further ignited 
public outrage over police use of force and racial injustice. John Yang talks to Oregon Public Broadcasting's 
Jonathan Levinson about the ongoing dynamics and chance for a solution.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/23/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:10:35

The killing of Breonna Taylor at the hands of Louisville police galvanized a national protest movement. On 
Wednesday, one of the officers was indicted on criminal charges in the case -- but they weren’t for Taylor’s 
death. Many in Louisville and across the country are angry and frustrated with this outcome. Amna Nawaz 
reports and talks to author and professor Paul Butler of Georgetown Law School.

Series Title:    Black America Since MLK: And Still I Rise
Episode Title:   Keep Your Head Up/Touch the Sky
Length:          120 minutes
Airdate:         9/26/2020 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  02:00:00

Henry Louis Gates, Jr. connects the civil rights era to today—exploring race, politics and culture.

Science and Technology
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/14/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:06:25

In our news wrap Tuesday, the British government reversed course and will ban Chinese telecom giant 
Huawei from its next-generation mobile phone system. The U.S. had pushed for the change. Also, the U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security dropped its directive that international students in the U.S. attend 
college classes in person this fall or leave the country. Harvard and MIT had filed suit.



Series Title:    NOVA | Making North America
Episode Title:   Origins
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/15/2020 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Other
Segment Length:  01:00:00

See the epic 3-billion-year story of how our continent came to be. From palm trees that once flourished in 
Alaska to huge eruptions that nearly tore the Midwest in two, discover how forces of almost unimaginable 
power gave birth to North America.    Miniseries long:  Watch NOVA’s unprecedented three-part series, a 
bold and sweeping biography of our homeland. How was it built? How did life evolve? How did the 
landscape shape us? Host Kirk Johnson embarks on an epic road trip to uncover the clues just beneath our 
feet.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/21/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:04:54

In our news wrap Tuesday, the U.S. Department of Justice charged that hackers working with China have 
targeted U.S. firms researching a vaccine for COVID-19. Two Chinese nationals were indicted as part of a 
broader scheme that also involved stealing weapon designs and drug information. Also, the European 
Union approved a $2.1 trillion plan to help member states through the pandemic recession.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour Weekend
Length:          30 minutes
Airdate:         8/2/2020 5:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:04:41

NASA astronauts Robert Behnken and Douglas Hurley are expected to land back on Earth on Sunday 
afternoon. The historic mission aboard the SpaceX Dragon Endeavor, which has been docked at the 
International Space Station since May, will mark the first manned launch and return of a commercially built 
and operated American spacecraft. Dave Mosher, senior space correspondent with Business Insider joins 
Hari Sreenivasan for more.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/1/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:02:40

Millions of students will be relying more heavily on technology this year to access their education. The 
companies behind these digital platforms will accumulate massive amounts of data as a result. But what 
about the tools and apps parents deploy to keep their kids safe? Law professor and internet privacy expert 



Leah Plunkett, author of “Sharenthood: Why We Should Think before We Talk about Our Kids Online?” 
shares her humble opinion on the drawbacks of high-tech surveillance.

Senior/Aging Issues

Series Title: Life Ahead (Locally Produced)

Air Date: August 19th 2020 @ 7:30pm   30 min

Local experts answer viewer questions on a variety of senior related topics.

Host: Sandy Thompson

Guest: Nugen Law

Topic: Elder Law

War/Veterans/National Security
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/31/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:10:09

The U.S. is countering China on several fronts, including economic, military and diplomatic. The Trump 
administration is also making a major push to challenge China through legal action, over allegations of 
intellectual property theft and spying. Nick Schifrin reports and talks to Assistant Attorney General John 
Demers, who leads the national security division at the Department of Justice.



Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/6/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:07:56

It has been 75 years since the United States dropped the world’s first atomic bomb on Hiroshima, Japan, 
leveling the city and killing some 150,000 people. The horrifying aftermath of that attack, and one on 
Nagasaki three days later, has been described to the generations since -- now with special urgency as the 
population of survivors dwindles. Special correspondent Grace Lee reports.

Series Title:    The War
Episode Title:   Pride of Our Nation
Length:          150 minutes
Airdate:         8/13/2020 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  00:00:00

By June 1944, there are signs on both sides of the world that the tide of the war is turning. On June 6, 1944 
- D-Day - a million and a half Allied troops embark on the invasion of France. Among them are Dwain Luce 
of Mobile, who drops behind enemy lines in a glider; Quentin Aanenson of Luverne, who flies his first 
combat mission over the Normandy coast; and Joseph Vaghi of Waterbury, who manages to survive the 
disastrous landing on Omaha Beach, where German resistance ravages the American forces in the 
bloodiest day in American history since the Civil War. But the Allies succeed in tearing a 45-mile gap in 
Hitler's vaunted Atlantic Wall. Bogged down in the Norman hedgerows, facing German troops determined 
to make them pay for every inch of territory they gain, the Allies for months measure their progress in 
yards and suffer far greater casualties than expected. In the Pacific, the long climb from island to island 
toward the Japanese homeland is underway, but the enemy seems increasingly determined to defend to 
the death every piece of territory they hold. The Marines, including Ray Pittman of Mobile, fight the 
costliest Pacific battle to date - on the island of Saipan - encountering, for the first time, Japanese civilians 
who, like their soldiers, seem resolved to die for their emperor rather than surrender. Back at home, 
Americans try to go about their normal lives, but on doorsteps all across the country, dreaded telegrams 
from the War Department begin arriving at a rate inconceivable just one year earlier. In late July, Allied 
forces break out of the hedgerows in Normandy; by mid-August, the Germans are in full retreat out of 
France. On August 25, after four years of Nazi occupation, Paris is liberated - and the end of the war in 
Europe seems only a few weeks away.

Series Title:    Harbor from the Holocaust
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/8/2020 10:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS-NPS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  00:00:00

Harbor from the Holocaust is the story of nearly 20,000 Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi-occupied Europe 
during World War II, to the Chinese port city of Shanghai. Explore the extraordinary relationship of these 
Jews and their adopted city of Shanghai, even through the bitter years of Japanese occupation 1937-1945 
and the Chinese civil war that followed.



Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Episode Title:   Episode 64
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/28/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:05:25

In our news wrap Monday, suicides in the U.S. military are up 20 percent this year over last year. Air Force 
and Army officials say the stress of COVID-19 and isolation may be partly to blame, and the Army says it is 
considering shortening combat deployments in response. Also, demonstrations in Belarus are continuing, 
with protesters saying President Alexander Lukashenko rigged his reelection.

Women’s Issues
Series Title:    Daring Women Doctors: Physicians in the 19th Century
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/1/2020 4:00:00 AM
Service:         PBS-PLUS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  00:00:00

Hidden in American history, all women's medical schools began to appear in the mid 19th century long 
before women had the right to vote or own property.  "Daring Women Doctors" highlights the intrepid, 
pioneering and diverse women who faced hostility and resistance in their pursuit of medical educations.  
This documentary examines how these women physicians greatly impacted their communities around the 
United States and internationally.  It also demonstrates how women doctors exerted a long-lasting 
influence on the movement towards women's rights.

Series Title:    Amanpour and Company
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/7/2020 11:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS-PLUS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:56:46

Journalist Helen Lewis tells Christiane about her new book on difficult women who changed the world. 
German author Daniel Kehlmann describes the vision behind his new novel “Tyll.” Yale law professor 
Daniel Markovits sits down with Hari Sreenivasan to explain why meritocracy is a trap.

Series Title:    Independent Lens
Episode Title:   Dolores
Length:          120 minutes
Airdate:         7/10/2020 10:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          
Segment Length:  00:00:00

Dolores Huerta's fascinating life, from the fearless young woman confronting teamsters on violent picket 
lines to the activist grandmother nearly beaten to death by a San Francisco police squad, was 



overshadowed by the legacy of Cesar Chavez. After she was forced from the ranks of the all-male union 
leadership after his death, Dolores learns the painful truth- that her gender is the greatest obstacle of all. 
But she turns her defeat into inspiration, setting the course for a lifetime pursuit of equality for all. While 
tracing Huerta's trajectory through the most radical social and cultural movements of the past 50 years, 
from brown power and feminism to LGBTQ rights and environmental justice, Dolores provides an 
unflinching look at the barriers faced by women and people of color within the very communities they're 
fighting for.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/6/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:04:31

With the U.S. economy in shambles due to the novel coronavirus pandemic, Latina workers have suffered 
the worst job losses, with 19 percent reporting being unemployed in May. Latinx Americans are also 
among the groups most likely to contract COVID-19 -- and to die from it. We spoke to several Latina 
women, including two undocumented immigrants, about their experiences of the past few months.

Series Title:    RBG: Her Legacy & The Court’s Future, A PBS NewsHour Special
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/24/2020 8:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS-NPS
Format:          Interview/Discussion/Review
Segment Length:  00:00:00

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a champion of women’s rights and the Supreme Court's second female 
justice, died Sept. 18 at her home. Her work on sex discrimination cases early in her career helped 
accelerate gender equality in the U.S. Ginsburg was seen as a bastion for liberal values on the high court, 
where she authored a number of memorable opinions -- and became an unlikely pop culture icon

Youth/Education
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/1/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:05:42



Millions of children and parents are desperate to know what the fall might look like in terms of school. 
Recently, a group of public health and pediatrics experts made the case that kids need to be in the 
classroom and not at home. William Brangham reports and talks to Sean O’Leary of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics about strategies for mitigating the risk of coronavirus spread in schools.

Series Title:    POV
Episode Title:   We Are the Radical Monarchs
Length:          90 minutes
Airdate:         7/20/2020 9:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  00:00:00

Meet the Radical Monarchs, a group of young girls of color on the frontlines of social justice. Follow the 
group as they earn badges for completing units on such subjects as being an LGBTQ ally, preserving the 
environment and disability justice.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         7/28/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:07:28

The pandemic has upended the traditional model of higher education, particularly for residential colleges. 
As many schools announce plans to charge full tuition while continuing with remote learning, some 
students and parents are questioning whether the price is worth it. Hari Sreenivasan reports on a new 
effort to rethink the value, and the cost, of traditional college in the coronavirus era.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/6/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:09:48

U.S. schools are still struggling with questions about how to open for the new academic year. In some 
cases, districts have reversed course in just the past few weeks, based on changing coronavirus 
circumstances. How are teachers enduring this uncertainty -- and their own fear? We hear from some of 
them, and William Brangham talks to Aleesia Johnson, superintendent of Indianapolis Public Schools.

Series Title:    In Their Own Words
Episode Title:   Jim Henson
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         8/23/2020 4:00:00 AM
Service:         PBS



Format:          Documentary
Segment Length:  01:00:00

Follow Jim Henson’s career, from his early television work with the Muppets in the 1950s to his commercial 
work and network appearances, his breakthrough with SESAME STREET and “The Muppet Show,” his 
fantasy films and his sudden death in 1990.

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour
Length:          60 minutes
Airdate:         9/17/2020 6:00:00 PM
Service:         PBS
Format:          News (live news only)
Segment Length:  00:03:11

In our news wrap Thursday, New York City has again postponed in-person schooling for more than 1 million 
students. Mayor Bill de Blasio made the announcement, saying schools need more time to implement the 
“gold standard” in COVID-19 protocols.


